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AP Chemistry Practice Exam 
-Multiple-Choice

Section I
Time-l hour and 30 minutes

NO CALCUIATOR MAY BE USED WITH SIIC'TION 1

Answcr the following questions in the time allowed. You rnay use the periodic table in the back of the book.

1. Choose the strongest Lewis base from the 4, Which of following are proper laboratory proce-

following. dures for a tit,ration?

(A) Na- I. Make sure the color change of the indicator
(B) Fe3* persists for at least 30 s.

(C) NIJ: II. Allow all rnaterials to cool to room tempera-
(D)Zn" ture before they are weighed.
(E) BFj III. Rinse thc burer with deionized rvater before

2. which of the following cANNor behave as it i's filledl with titrant for the first titration'

both a Bronsted base and a Bronsted acid? (A) I and III only
z- (B) I, II, and III(A) HPO4
)- (C) II only

(B) cro; (D) II and Iltonly
(C) HSO; (E) I and il only

(D) HC2O4 5. In most of its compounds, this element exists as

(1,) HLUr a mollatomlc: catlon.

3. A species, molecule, or ion, is called a Lewis base (A) F

if it does which of the following? (B) S

(A) It is an electr'n-pair donor. l:l*
(B) It donates an H*. 

(D) ca

(C) It accepts an H*. 
(E) Cl

(D) It is an electron-pair accepto r. 6. In which of the following groups are the species

(E) lt increases the H.("q) in warer. listed correctiy in order of increasing radius?

(A) Sr, Ca,.\4g 
"(B) Se" , S-, O-

(C) Mn'*, vln'*, Mn
(D)l , Br-, Cl-
(E) K, Ca, Sc

GO ONTO THE NEXT PAGE
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7. Which of the following elemenrs has the lowest
electronegativiry?

(A) F
(B) I
(C) C
(D) K
(E) Al

8. Which of the following represents the correct for_
n-rLrla for hexamminechromium(lll) chloride?

(A) [Cr(NH3)6](Cl03)3
(B) (NH-l)rCr3Cl
(C)Am6CrCl3
(D) [Cr(NH3)n]Cl:
(E) tCr:(NH:)clCl:

9. 
-.-Fe(OFI):(s) 

+_H2SeOa(aq) -
--Fez (SeOa)3(s) +_H2O(1 )

After the above chemical ecluation i.s balanccd,
the lowest whoie,nr-rmb". .o.ft].i",lr for water is

(A) 1

(B) 6
(c) e

(D) l2
(E) 3

f 0. Which of the following best represcnrs the ner
ionic equarion fbr the reacrion of b".iu,r-, hydrox-
ide with an aqueous potassium sulfare solution?

(A) Ba(OH)2 + KSO4 - BaSOa + I(OH
(B) Ba2. + K2So4 - BaSOa + 2 K*
(C) Ba2*+ SO;-"-- BaSOa

(D)Ba(OH), + SOat - BaSOa + 2 OH
(E) Ba(OH), + I(2SO,, * BaSO< + 2 KOH

ll. A sample of magnesiur-n metal is heated in the
presence of nitrogen gas. Afrer the sarnple was
heated, sorne warer was added to it. Which of the
following sratemcnrs is false?

(A) The magnesium reacted with the nitrogen to
produce magnesium nitride.

(B) No reacrion occurred because nitrogen gas is
so unreactlve.

(C) The solid did not dissolve in the warer.
(D) After the addition of the warer, the distinc_

tive odor of an
(E) rhe *",.. .o,,,]I:Tiffi::?1fJ.;'l*"*,.,-

nirride to magnesium hydroxide.

12.A studenr mixes 50.0 mL of 0.10 M Ni(NO3)2
soiution with 50.0 mL of 0.10 M NaOH. A
green precipitate forms, and the concentration o{j
the hydroxide ion becomes very small. Vhich of
the following correcrly places rhe concentrarions
of the remaining ions in order of decreasing
concentration?

(A) lNa-l , [Nir.] , tNO,l
(B) [Ni2.J t lNor] , [Nri]
(C) [Na.] > tNOrl '[Ni,*](D) tNg;l , [N"*] , [Nir*]
(E) tNi'Zl r [N"*] , tNorj

13. The addition of concenrrated Ba(OH)z(aq) ro a
1.0 M (NH4)2SOa solution will resr_rlt in which of
the following observations?

(A) T'he odor of ammonia is detccted, and a
whire precipitate forms.

(B) The formation oF a whitc precipitate takes
place.

(C) The solrrtion becomes acidic.
(D)'fhe odor of arnmonia is detected.
(E) At] odorless gas lorrns and bubbles out of the

mtxture.

14. Mangane.se, Mn, forms a ntrmber of oxides.
A particular.oxide is 69.60/o Mn. What is the sim_
plest formula for this oxicle?

(A) MnO
(B) Mn2O3
(C) Mn.Oa
(D) MnOz
(E) Mn2O7

15. Sodium sulfate forms a number of hydrates.
A sarnple of a hydrare is heared trntil all the water
is removed. \,Vhat is the formula of the original
hydrate if it loses 560/o of irs mass when heated?

(A) Na2SOa.H2O
(B) Na2SOa .2 H2O
(C) Na2SOa .6 H2O
(D)Na2SOa.B H2O
(E) Na2SOa.10 H2O

GO ONTO THE NEXT PAGE
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16.3 CuG) + B HNO3(aq)+ 3 Cu(NO3)2(aq) +
2No(g)+4HrO(l)

Copper meral reacts with nitric acid according to
the above equation. A 0.30-molsampie of copper
metal and 100.0 mL of 3.0 M nitric acid are
mixed in a flask. How many moles of NO gas

.will form?

(A) 0.20 mol
(B) 0.038 mol
(C) 0.10 mol
(D)0.075 mol
(E) 0.30 mol

17. Gold(lII) oxide, Au2O3, can be decomposed to
gold rneral, Au, plus oxygen gas, ()2. How many
moles of oxygen gas will form when 2.21 g of
solid gold(lll) oxide is decomposed?'fhe formula
mass of gold(lll) oxidc is 442.

(A) 0.00750 mol
(B) 0.0150 rnol
(C) 0.00500 mol
(D) 0.00250 rnol
(E) 0.0100 rnol

18. 
--C4H,,N(l) 

+--Or(g) * _COz(g) +

-H2o(i) 

+_Nz(g)
\)Zhen the abovc equation is balirnced, the lowest
whole number coefficienr fbr CO2 is:

(A) 4
(B) 16

(c) 27
(D)22
(E) 2

19. 2 KMnOr, + 5 HzCzO4 + 3 H2SOz* - K2SOa +
2 MnSOa + 10 CO2 + B H2O

How many moles of MnSOa are produced when
2.0 mol of KMnOa, 5.0 mol of H2C2Oa, and
1.5 mol of H2SOa are mixed?

(A) 2.0 mol
(B) 1.5 mol
(C) 1.0 mol
(D)3.0 mol

lr.) 1,.) mol

20. _KCIO: -_KCl +_O,
After dre above equation is balanced, how rnany moles
of 02 can be prodr.rced from 1.0 molof KCIOj?
/^\ < F(4) r.) mot
(B) 3'0 mol
(C) 1.0 mol
(D)3.0 mol
(E) 6.0 mol

21. Sr -r 2 HzO -' Sr(C)H)z + Hz

Strontium reacts with water accor.ding ro the
above reaction. \7hat volume of hydrogen gas, ar
standard remperature ar.rd pressure, is produccd
from 0. 100 mol of strontiur.n?

(A) a.:e I
(B) 5.60 L
(c) 2.24L
(D) 4.48 L
(E) 1.12 L

22. A sarnple of nitrogen gas is placed in a conrainer.
with constant voltrme. The telnperarure is
changed unril the pressure doubles. Which of thc
following also cl-ranges?

(A) densiry
(B) rnoles
(C) average velocity
(D) number of molecules
(E) potential er-rergy

23. An experiment to determine the n-rolecular mass
of a gas begins by heating a solid ro produce a

gaseous product. Tl-re gas passes thfollgh a rube
and displaces water in an inverted, water,filled
bottle. The mass of che solid is measured, as is the
volume and the remperarure of the displaced
water. Once the barometric pressure has been
recorded, what other informarion is needed to
finish the experiment?

(A) the heat of formation of rhe gas

(B) the density of the water
(C) the mass of the displaced water
(D) the vapor pressure of the warer
(E) rhe remperarure to which the solid was

heated

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE
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24. Determine the final temperarure of a sample of
hydrogen gas. The ,"-il. initially occupied a
voiume of 6.00 L at 127"C and BZ5 mm Hg. The
sample was heated, at constant pressure, until it
occupied a volume of 15,00 L.

(A) 318'c
(B) 727"C
(c) 45.C
(D) 160"c
(E) 1000"c

25. From the following, choose the gas rhat probably
shows the least deviation from iJeal gas behavior.

(A) Kr
(B) CH4
(c) o,
(D) H,
(E) NH3

Choose from the following types of energy for
questions 26-28,

(A) free energy
(B) lattice energy
(C) kinetic energy
(D)acrivation encrgy
(E) ionization energy

26. The maximun-r energy available for useful work
fronr a spontaneous reaction

27, -fhe 
energy needed ro separare the ions in an

ionic solid

28. The energy difference berween the transition
state and the reactants

l' 2 CIF(g) + oz(d - Cl2o(g) + OF2(g)

2. 2 FzG)+ oz(d * 2 OF2(g) 
a'I{ = 167 '5 kJ

3. 2 clF3(t) + 2 oz4)-* cl,oeil 
=rt!,?f

Lff = 394.t kJ

29. Using the information given above, calculate the
enrhalpy change for the following reacrion;

CIF(g) +Fz(d*ClF3(l)
(A) -135.1 kJ
(B) +135.1kJ
(c) 270.2 kJ
(D) _270.2 kl
(E) o.o kJ

30. When lithium sulfate, Li2SOa, is dissolved in
warer, the remperarure increases. Sflhich of the
foliowing conclusions may be related to this?

(A) Lithium sulfare is Iess soluble in hor water.
(B) The hydration energies of lithium ions and

sulfate ions are very low.
(C) The heat of solution for lithium sulfare is

endothermic.
(D) The solution is nor an ideal solution.
(E) The lattice energy of lithium sulfate is very low

31. What is the energy required to form a gaseous
cation from a gaseous atom?

(A) ionization energy
(B) kinetic energy
(C) activation energy
(D)lartice energy
(E) free energy

32. C2H,,(g) + HrO(g) - C2H5OH(g)

LH = _46 kJ

Determine LH for the above reacriorr if
C2H5OH(I) was formed in thc above reacrron
,^nr,Tq of C2H5OH(g). The LH of vaporization
for C2H5OH is 43 k/mol.
(A) +3 kJ
(B) +89 kJ

(c) -3 kl
(D) +43 kJ
(E) -Be kJ

33. The ground-srate configurarion of Ni2* is which
of the following?

( A) | s2 2 s2 2po 3 r, 3 po 3 d' 4 rt
(B) t s22s22 ; 

o 

3 r, 3pn 3 d,o 4 r,
(c) ls22s22 io 3 r, 3 io 3 d,, 

o

(D) ls22s22;n3rr3p,'3dt
(E) ls22s22p,'3rr3pu3dr4r,

34. A ground-srate elecrron in a calcium atom might
have which of the following sers of quancum
numbers?

(A) n = J;1= 2; ffit = 0; m, = _ll2
(B) 

"= J; l=0; mt=0;m,=-Il2
(C) 

" = 4; | = 1; mt = 0i m, = -ll2
(D) n = 4; I = 0; mt : 0; m, = _l12
(E) n = 4; | = 0; ffit = + l; m,= -ll2

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE
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The following answers are to be used for questions
35-38.

(A) Pauli exclusion principle
(B) electron shielding
(C) the wave properties of marter
(D) Heisenberg uncerrainry principle
(E) Hundt rule

35. The diffi'action of electrons

36. The maximum number of electrons in an atomic
orbital is rwo.

37, An oxygen arom is paral-nagncric in the ground
state.

38. The posirion and rnomentum of an electron
cannor be dctermir-red exactly.

39. Magnesium reacts with elernent X to form an
ionic compound. If rhe 

^gr.o-und-srare elecrron
configuration of X is ls'2s'2p', whar is the sim-
plest formula for this compound?

(A) Mgrx:
(B) Msx,
(C) Msx4
(D)Mgrxs
(E) Msx

40. VSEPR predicrs that a BF3 molecule will be
which of the following shapes?

(A) tctrahedral
(B) trigonal bipyramidal
(C) square pyramid
(D) trigonal plar-rar

(E) square planar

41. Which of rhe foliowing is polar?

(A) BF3

(B) rF5

(c) cF4
(D) XeFa

(E) AsF5

42,The only subsrance listed below that contains
ionic, o, and n bonds is:

(A) C2H4
(B) NaH
(c) NH4CI
(D) NaC2H302
(E) HrO

43. Which molecuie or ion in the follorving list has
the greatest number of unshared electron pairs
around the central atom?

(A) rF,
(B) No;
(c) BF3

(D) NH3
(E) CBra

44. Which of the following processes does nor
involve breaking an ionic or a covalent bond?

(A)2NO(g)+O'*2NO2(g)
(B) NaNO:(s) - Na*(aq) + NOr(aq)
(C) Zn(s) '--' Zn(g)
(D)2 Hz(d + Or(g) - 2 HrO(g)
(E) 2KCIO:(') *2KCl(s) +3Or(g)

Choose from the following solids for questions 454&
(A) composed of atorns held together by delocal-

ized elecrrons
(B) composed of molccules helcl together by

intermolecular dipole-dipole interactrons
(C) composed of positivc and negarive ions l,reld

togetl-rer by electrostatic ilttracrions
(D) cornposed of macromolecules lreld together

by strong bonds
(E) composecl of n-rolecules held together by

intermolccular London forccs

45. Graphite

46. Ca(s)

47. CaCOr(s)

48. SO2(s)

49.'fhe critical point represents

(A) the highest remperarure ar.rd pressure where
the substance may exist as discrete solid and
gas phases.

(B) the highest remperarure and pressure where
the substance may exisr as discrete liquid and
gas phases.

(C) the temperature and pressure where the sub-
srance exists in equilibrium as solid, liquid,
and gas phases.

(D)the highest remperarure and pressure where
the substance may exist as discrete liquid and
solid phases.

(E) the highest remperature and pressure where a

substance can sublime.

GO ONTO THE NEXT PAGE
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L The container is sealed,
II. The size of rhe conrainer is increased.

III. More liquid is added.

(A) tt and Iil
(B) I and III
(C) III only
(D) II only
(E) I only

51. Which point on the dragram below might repre_
senr the normal boiling point?

Temperature ________>

52. What is the toral conccnrrarion of carions in a

lglygion rn:rde by combining 200.0 mL, of 3.0 M
(NH4)3PO4 wirh 300.0 ^L of 2.0 M Na2SOa?

@) 2.7 M
(B) 13 M
(c) t.s tu
(D) 5.0 M
(E) 2.5 M

53. A stock soiution that is 0.30 M in Na2SOa i.s
available. How many moies of solid NarpOa must
be added to 800 mL of this solution io in..."r.
rhe sodium ion concentration ro 0.90 M?

(A) 0.060
(B) 0. 12

(c) o.oBo
(D) 0.16
(E) 0.24

54.If a solution of ethyl ether, (C2H5)2O, in ethanol,
C2H5OH, is treated as an ideal ,olurion, what is
the mole fraction of ethyl ether in the vapor over
an equimolar solution of tl_rese rwo liquids? The
vapor pressure of ethyl ether is 480 mm Hg at20'C, and the vapor pressure of ethanol is
50 mm Hg at this remperarure.

(A) o.5o
(B) 0.76
(c) o.ql
(D) 0.27
(E) 0.09

55. How many milliliter..s of concenrrarec.l amrnonla
(7.0-molar NH3) are needed ro prepare 0.250 L
of 3.0-molar NH3?

(A) 110 mL
(B) 0.1i mL
(C) 200 mL
(D) 150 mL
(E) 75 mL

56. 'fhe plot otrlnfAl
This implies the

(A) rate = k[A)t
(B) ratc = b[A]-'
(C) rate = p[A]o

(D)rate = ptAl-'
(E) rate = l?tl^)

versus trnre gives a .straight Iine.
rate law is

57.The specific rare consral-fi, k, for radioacrive
lawrencium-256 is 86 h-r Vhat mass of a 0.0500 ng
sarnple of lawrencirtrn_256 rem:iins after 5B s?

(A) 0.0500 ng
(B) 0.0250 ng
(C) 0.0125 ng
(D)0.00625 ng
(E) 0.0325 ng

58. The purpose of using a lit rnatch ro srar.r the fire
in a gas grill is

!a) . supply the free ener€Jy for the reacrion
(B) to catalyze the reaction
(C) to supply the heat of reacion
(D)to supply the kinetic energy for the reaction
(E) to supply the acrivarion en..gy for the

reaction

50. A sample of a pure
conrainer and heated
of the foilowing may
the liquid?

liquid is placed in an open
to the boiiing point. Wliich
increase the boiling point of

4
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

g
f,
@
a
E

o_
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H3P04
HrPgi
HPO;

Using the above informarion, choose the best
answer for preparing a pH = 7.9 buffeL.

(A) K2HPO4
(B) K3PO4
(C) KTHPO4 + KH2PO4
(D) K2HPOa + KjPOa
(E) H3PO4 + KH2POa

60. Vhat is thc ior-rizarion constarlt, Ko, for a weak
monoproric acid if a 0.6-molar solution has a pH
of 2.0?

(A) 1.7 x i0 a

(B) 1.7 x 10'2
(C) 6 x 10-6
(D)2.7 x 10'3
(b) 3.1 "lo4

Questions 6l-64 refer to the following aqueous
solutions. All concentrations are I M.

(A) CH3NH2 (rncrhylarr.rinc) and i,ioH (lithium
hydroxide)

(B) CzHsNH2 (ethylanrine) and C2HsNH3NO3
(ethylarnrnonium nitrare)

(C) CH3NH2 (merhylamine) and HC3H5O2
(propionic acid)

(D) KCIO4 (potassir-rm perchlorate) and HCIO,,
(perchloric acid)

(E) H2C2O4 (oxalic acid) and KHC2O4 (poras-
sium hydrogen oxalare)

61. The rrosr basic soiution (highest pH)

62. l-he solution wirh a pH nearest 7

63. A buffer with a pH > 7

64. A buffer with a pH < 7

59. Acid K", acid. dissociation consranr 65. At constanr remperature, a change in volume will
NOT affect the moles of the substances presenr
in which of the following?

(A) 6 CN- (aq) + Fe3- (aq) --- [Fe(CN), ], ("q)

(B) CO(g) + Cl,(g)--- COCI,(g)

(C) PCl.(g)+ Cl,1*;'-- PCl,(S)

(o; CO19 + H,O(g)- CO,(g)+ H,(g)

(E) 2 NH. (g) - N, (g) + 3 H, (g)

66. HCO;(aq)+H,O(e) = H,O' (aq)+CO]-(aq)

Which species, in the above equilibriunr, behave
as bases?

)-
r. co;

II. H2O
III. HCOI

(A) I and III
(B) II only
(C) I and II
(D) I only
(E) II and III

67. CO(d n 2 H,(g)-- CH,OH(g)

A 1.00-L flask is fillcd with 0.70 mol of H2 and
0.60 mol ol CO, and allowed ro conrc to eqLrilib-
riurn. Ar equilibrium, there are 0.40 mol of CO
in the flask. \Whar is rhe value of K., thc equilib-
rium constant, for the reaction?

( ) 0.74
(B) a.z
(c) o.o05o
(D)5.6
(E) 1.2

63. H2O(l) + CrO,2-(aq) + HSIOr(aq) ---)

CrO2(aq) + OH (aq) + HSnOr(aq)

Vhat is the coefficient of OH- when the above
reacrion is balanced?

(A) 10

(B) 2
(c) 5

(D) 4
(E) 1 co oN To rHE NEXT pAGE

7.2 x 10-3

6.3 x 10-8

4.2 x 10-13
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69. 2 Bi3. + 3 SnOr'?- + 6 OH- - 3 SnO:, + 3 HrO +
2Bi

Ilor the above reaction, pick the true srarement
from the following:

(A) The oxidation number of rin changes from
+2to+4.

(B) The oxidarion number of tin changes from
+4rc+2.

(C) The Bi3- is oxidized by the tin.
(D)The OH- reduces the Bi3*.

(E) The SnOi is formed by rhe reduction of
S"Or'z-.

70, An electrolysis cell was construcred with rwo
plarinum elecrrodes in a 1.00 M aqueous solu_
tion of KCl. An odorless gas evolved from one
clectrode and a gas with a distinctive odor
evolved from the other elecrrodc. Choose rhc cor_
recr sraremenr fi.om the following lisr.

(A) The odorlcss
(B) rhe ocrorress:.:ffi:Jjf,:t ar trre a'ode
(C) The gas wirh rhe distinctive odor was evolved

at ti.re anode.
(D) The odorless gas was evolved at the posirive

electrodc.
(E) Thc gas with the distinctive odor was evolved

at rhe negative elecrrode.

- a \\/rl 22(, n
,/ r. wnen r,n Ka decays, it emits 2 a parricles, then a

f3 particle, followed by an o paruicle. The result_
ing nucier,rs is:

(A) ';iBi

(B) ;;'R"

(c) ,'l4Pb

10; il'ni

(E) jl'Ar

72.V,hich of the following lisrs the types of radiation
in the correct order of in.r."ring penetrating
power?

(A) cr, y, 0
(B) 0, o, y
(c) a, 0, y
(D) 13, y, a
(E) y, 0, a

73. Which of the following sraremenrs are correcr
concerning B parricles?

I. They have a mass number of zero and a
clrarge o[-1.

IL They are elecrrons.
III. They are less penerrating than n particles.

(A) I and II
(B) I and III
(C) II and III
(D) I only
(E) II oniy

74,If 75o/o of a sample of pur. f H decays in
24.6 yr, what is the half_life of ,rU ?

6) 24.6 yr
(B) 18,4 yr
(C) r2.3 yr
(D) 6.15 yr
(E) 3.07 yr

75. Alkenes are hydrocarbons wirh thc gcneral for_
mula C,,H2,,, If a 0.420 g sample of .iry alkene i.s
combu.sted in excess oxygen, ho* ,rr",.,y moles of
water will forrn?

(A) 0.0600
(B) 0.450
(c) 0.015
(D) 0.300
(E) 0.0300

STOP. End of Ap Chemistry practice Exam
-MuItiple-Choice
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AP Chemist Practice Exam
-Free-Response

Time-l hour and 35 minutes

Answer the following questions in the time allowed. You may use the tables at the back of rhe book.
\Write the answers on a separate sheet of paper.

Part A. Time - 55 minutes
You may use a calculator for part A.

Question 1,

Compound

Cr(OH),
Cr(OH)r
Fe(OH)2
Pb(oH),
Mg(OH),
Mn(OH)z
Sn(OH)z

K"o

1.0 x 10-r7

6.3 x 10-3r

7.9 x 10-16

1.1 x 10-20

6.0 x 10-10

1.9 x l0-r3
6.3 x 10-27

(b) A soiution that is 0. 10 M in Mg2* and 0. 10 M in Fe2* is slowly made basic. What is rhe concentra-
tion of Fe2* wh.n Mg2* begins io precipitate?

(t) Two beakers are filled with water. Excess chromium(lll) hydroxide is added ro onc and excess rin(ll)
hydroxide is added to the other. \Which beaker has the higher concenrrarion of metal ions? Calculate
thc concentration of mctal ion in each beaker ro supporr your prediction.

(d) Chromium(III) hydroxide, Cr(OH)3, is less soluble tiran chromium(ll) hydroxide, Cr(OH)2. Explain.
(e) Calculate the grams of lead(ll) hydroxide, Pb(OH)2, that will dissolve irr 1.00 L of water.

Question 2,

2 PCl3(g) + Oz(g) -* z POCI:(g)

Thermodynamic values related to the above reaction are given in the table below.

Use the (n data given above ro answer the following questions.

(") Excess manganese(ll) hydroxide, Mn(OH)2, is added ro 100,0
of the solution?

mL of deionized water. \What is rhe oH

SUBSTANCE
LHt'

(kJ/mol)
f

(J/mol K) BONDS
BOND ENERGIES

(kJ/mol)

PCI3(g) -287 312 P-CI 331

o'(g) 0 205.0 o=o 498

PoC13(g) <11 1 t?s o-o 204

(a) Determine the enthalpy change for the above reacion.
(b) Estimate the PO bond energy.
(.) Is the PO bond a single or a double bond? Justi$, your answer.
(d) Calculate the entropy change for the reaction.
(e) Is this reaction sponraneous or nonsponraneous ar 25"c? Justi$, your prediction.

GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE
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Question 3,

ff,fJ*lg 
materials are made avarlable for the determination of the nroiar rnass of an unknown non-

analytical balance thermometer beaker supporr stand and clamptest tube stopwatch hot plare 
-*rr"'

Phenol (melting point = 43oc and Kr = 7 .40"c/m) is available as the sorvent. The unknown be haves as anonelectrolyte in phenol

(') Plot a cooling.curve for phenol on the axes below, and plot the cooling curve fbr a soluri.,' of therunknown in phenol.

Pure phenol: 
Solution:

@

whar infornlation nlrtst be obtained from rl-re two graphs in order to calculate tl.re rnolar mass?what additional inforrnation is needcd to derermi'e ti,.,.,-rol". mass of the r,r'known solid?Show l'row the above informatio' may be used to calculare th" ,r-,o1", mass of the unknown sorid

(t )

\c/
(d)

STOP

T1
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Part B. Time - 40 minutes
You may not use a calculator for part B,

Question 4,

Answer allthree of the followir"rg questions. Each question willhave fwo parts-writing the balanced chemical
equation and answering a question about the reaction. Coefficients in the balanced chemical equarion must be
in the lowest whole-number ratio. Do not include formulas for substances that remain unchang.d during rhe
reaction. Unless otherwise noted, assume all the reactions occur in aqueous soiution. ]f a subsian.. i, .it.n-
sively ionized and therefore is present as ions in solution, write its formula as ions.

Example: Hydrochloric acid is added to a lead(Il) nitrate solution.

Pb2*+ 2Cl- +PbCl,
Excess potassium cyanide is added to an iron(III) nitrate solurion. Which species beiraves as a Lewis
base in the reaction? Explain.
Chlorine gas is bubbled throLrgh a solution of calcium iodide. Identify the oxidizing and reducing
egelrrs in rhis reaction.

(c) An iron(lll) nitrate solution is macle basic with potassir.rm hydroxide solr,rtion. Identi$, tlre spectaror
ions, if any, in this reaction.

Question 5

A san-rple of a solid, weak monoprotic acid, HA, is supplied:rlong wirh srandard sodium hydroxide solution.
The sodium hydroxide solution was standardized with po,"rri,,n-r hycirogen phthalate (KHp).

(a) Lisr the appararLls reqr-rired to titrate an HA solution.
(b) Sketch a pH versus volume of base added curve fbr the titrarion.
(.) Sketch the titration curve if the unknown acid was really a diproric acid.
(d) Describe rhe steps required to determine the mola' mass of HA.
(e) How would the molar mass of HA be changed if the KHP contained an inerr irnpuriry?

Question 6

Relate each of the following to atonric properties a'd the principles of bonding.
(") The io'ization energy of nitrogen aroms is highe r rhan expected.
(b) Draw the Lewis electron-dot structures for CO2 and CO. Explain the polariry of these compounds.(c) The compound C2HrF is polar, but compor.rnds witl-r the general foimula C2H2F2 

"r" ,o,1.ti-.,
polar and sometimes nonpolar. Show the srrucrures a^d explain.

(d) There are two isomers with the formula C2H6O. One of the isomers is more soiuble in water than the
other. Use the structures of these two compounds to explain the difference in solubility.

(e) \7hy does SiFa react with fluoride ion, and CFa not react?

(a)

(b)

STOP. End of AP Chemistry Practice Exam
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Answers
-Multi le-Choice

l. C-This is the only one that has a pair of elec_
trons to donate.

2. B-All can behave as Bronsted base.s. Only B
cannor behave as an acid.

3. A-This is the definition of a Lewis

4. E-The burer should be rinsed with
water.

5. D-The others are normally monarorlric anions.

6. C-lncreasing sizes indicate decreasing charge,
lower position in a column on the p.riJi. t"bl.,
or position to tl-re left in a period on the periodic
table .

D-The elernent furthest away from F.

D-Hexammine : (NH:)c; chrornium(lll) =r- J+\-r icnloflde=Ul

9. B-2 Fe(OH)3G) + 3 H2SeOa(aq) - Feu(SeOr):G)

+ 6 HrO(l)
10. C-The solr_rble compounds should be separated

ancl the specraror ions eliminateci.

11. B-Magnesium nitride does forrn.

12. D-Some of the nickel remains, rhe sodium cioes
r.rot change, and rwo nitrates are form".l ,.o,
nickel(ll)-.itrarc. "rru P\r

13. A-The reacrions are: NHl J OH- - NH3 +
H2O and Ba'* + SOa- * BaSOa

14. B-PeLcenrages: (A) 77.8; (B) 69.6; (C) 7Z.O;
(D) 63.2; (E) 49.5

Approximate the atomic weights to simpli$, the
calculatior-rs.

15. E-Percenrage of warer: (A) il; (B) 20; (C) 43;
(D) 50; (E) ;0

D-Nitric acid is the limiting reagenr.

A-(2,21 g)(1 moll1442 e)Q moJ O2l2 mol) =

7.50 x 10 
3 mot. Simplig,,. (?2)t, tl.

\440 )
18. B-4 C4H1N0) + 27 OzG) - t6 CO21g; +

22H2O(1)+2N2(g)

19. C-Sulfuric acid is the limiting reagenr.

20.4-(1.0 moi KCIOr)(3 rnol O2l2 mol KCIO3) =
1.5 mol

21. C-(0.100 mol Sr)(l mol H2ll mol S.)
(22.4 Llmol) = 2.24 LH2

22. C-The average velociry is related ro remperarure.

23. D-Warer, whenever presenr, will conrribure irs
vapor pressure.

24.V-72= (VzT)tV.= t(15,00 L x 400 K)/(6.00 L)l
- 273 = 727"C

25. D-Small and nonpolar

26. A-Definition

27. B_-Defn ition

28. D_-Definition

29. N-%[2 CIF(g) + Oz(g) - Cl2O(g) + OF2(g)]
,4Q67.5 kJ)
'/(-43.5 kl)

+ 2 oz(dl
-,1(394.1kl)

%l2Fr(g) + Oz(g) - 2 OFr(g)l
X[ClrO(g) + 3 OFr(g) -- 2 CIF;(I)

base.

titrant, not

7.

8.

CIF(g) + Fz(g) - ClFr(t) _135.1 kJ

30. A-Exothcrmic processes shifr towarcl the start_
ing materials wl-ren heated.

31. A-Defir'rition

32. E-Subtract the heat of vaporization from the
original value.

33. D-Ni'z* has 26 electrons, The first elecrrons to
leave are the 4s elecrrons.

16.

17.

34.

35.

36.

37.

D-This describes one of the 4s elecrrons.

C-Diffraction is a wave phenornenorl.

A-Definition

E-Electrons fill the orbirals indiviciually before
pairing. Unpaired I electror-rs = paramagneric.

D-Definition

B-Xis F and forms a - 1 ion. Magnesiurn forms
a +2 ion.

38.

39.

AP Chem T1
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40. D-BF3 has three electron pairs around the B.

41. B-Using VSEPR, all the others are nonpolar.

42, D-Ionic bonding needs a metal and a nonmeral
(usually). Only the acerare ion has resonaring
bonds (o and n).

43, D-Nl the others have no unshared electron
pairs.

44. C-Sublimarion usually does not involve bond
breaking. In any case,Zn is a metal, and it has no
ionic or covalent bonds to break.

45. D-Both diamond and graphite are covalenr ner-
work solids.

46. A-This is a description of metallic bonding.

47. C-This is a descriptior-r of ionic bonding.

48. B-SO2 consists of polar molecules.

49. B-Definition

50. E-This will increase the pressure and, therefbre,
the boiling point.

51. A-This is the only point on the liquid-gas tran-
sition line, other than the critical point.

52. C-[(0.7000 L)(3.0 mol/L)(3 cations/mol) +
(0.3000 L)(2.0 mol) (2 cations/mol)l/1.000L

53. C-(0,800 L)(0.90 mol Na"/L)-(0.800 L)
(0.30 mol/L)(2 Na./mol) = 0.24 mol Na* needed
(0.24 mol Na.)(l mol Na3PO4l3 mol Na*) =
0.080 mol Na3POa

54. C-Equimolar gives a mole fraction of 0,5.
0.5 x 480 mm Hg+ 0.5 x 50 mm Hg-265 mm Hg
(total vapor pressure) mole fraction ethyl erher =
(0.5 x 480 rnm Hg)1265 mm Hg

55. A-V,on = Ma,t V41lM,o,, = (3.0 M x 250 mL)l
7.0 M

56. E-This plor gives a straight-linc only for a first-
order reaction.

57. C-4,.r= (0.6g3186 h-')(leoo slh) :29 s. To save

time on the exam you can approximare this equa-
tion as t,,, = (0.7190)(3600). Dividing 3600 by
90 gives 40; 40 times 0.7=28. The time is equiv-
alent to rwo half-lives, so one-fourth of the
sample should remain,

58. E-Energy is required to initiate the reaction.

59. C-The pK^ for H2POt is nearesr ro rhe pH
value needed. Thus, the simplest buffer would
involve rhis ion. The phosphoric acid in E would
iower the pH too much.

60. A-K = [H.]tA l/lFlAl; [H.] = tA I = 1.0 x 10-2

lHAl = 0.6

61. A-LiOH is a strong base.

62, C-A solution of a weak acid ar-rd a wcak base

would be nearly neutral.

63. B-Only B and E, are buffers. B is basic, and E is

acidic.

64. E-Only B and E are buffers. B is basic, and E is
acidic.

65. D-lf there are equal nurnbers of moles of gas on
each side of the equilibrium arrow then volume or
pressure changes will not affecr the equilibrium,

66. C-HCOj and H3O. behave as acids.

67,D-The loss of 0.20 mol of CO means rhat
0.40 mol of H2 reacted (leaving 0.30 mol) and
0.20 mol of CH3,OH formed. Dividing all the
moles by the volume gives the molariry and:

K,= (0.20)t(0.40)(0.30)2 : s.6

68. B.-H2O([) + Z CrOr'z (aq) + 3 HSnO2(aq)

- 2 CrOz(aq) + 2 OH-(aq) + 3 HSnOJ(aq)

69. A-Assigning oxidation numbers and definitions
is required.

70, C-Hydrogen (odoriess) cvolves at the cathode
(negative), and chlorine (distinctive odor) evolves
at the anode (positive).

71. D-The mass shouid be 226 - (4 + 4 + 0 + 4) =
2l4.The atomic number should be BB - (2 + 2 -
1+2)=33.

72, C-Npha particles are the least penetrating, and
gamma rays are the mosr penerrating.

73. !*-ln nuclear reacrions, the mass of a B particle
is treated as 0 and the charge is *1. Electrons and

B parricles are rhe same.

AP Chem T1
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74. C-After one half-life, 500/o would remain. After
anorher half-life, this would be reduced by
one-half rc 25o/o. The total amounr decayeci is
75o/o.Thvs, 24.6 years musr be rwo half_lirres of
12,3 years each.

75,E-One mole of alkene, C,H2,, will form z
moles of water. It is possible ro cietermine the
value of z by dividing the mass of the alkene by
the empirical formula mass.

Count the answers you got correct. This gives you your score on this set of questions.

AP Chem T1
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b Answers and Explanations for Exam 
-Free-Response _

Question l.

(") The volume of the solution is irrelevant. The equilibrium Mn(OH)2(s) = Mn2*(aq) + 2 OH-(aq ) rs

important. Jhe mass-action expression for this equilibrium is: K,*, = [Mn2.][OHt]'= 1.9 x 10-r3.
Setting tYjl'.j = xand IOH I = 2x, md inserting inro rhe mass-acrion.*pr.rrion gives: (x)(2x)' = 4*3 =
1.9 x 10-". Solvingforxgives x= 3.6 x l0-'. and [OH-l =2x=7.2x l0-'.
You get I point for rhe correct tOH-].

There are rwo colnrlon ways to finish the problem. You do not need to show both.

(i) pOH = -log [OH-] - -log 7.5 x t0-' = 4.r4
pH = 14.00 - pOH = 14.00 * 4.14= 9.8(r

(ii) tH.l = K*/toHl = 1.0 x rc'417.5 x t0-5 = 1.4 x t0-r0
pH = -log [H.] = -log 1.4 x t0-ro : 9.86

You get I point for the correct pH. If you got the wrong tOH-] value, bur used it correctly, you still
get I poinr.

(b) The irnportant equilibria are: M(OH)r(r) = M'*("q) + 2 OH-(aq), where M = Mg or Fe. Ir is nec-
essary to deten-nine the hydroxide ion concentration when the magnesium begins ro precipitate.

(n: [Mg'*]toH l'= 6.0 x to-ro

[oH-]' = K,rllMg'*l = 6.0 x 10-10/0.10 = 6.0 x r0-e

toHl -- 7.7 x 1o 5

Using this value with the iron equilibrium gives:

K.,, = [Fe2*l[OH-]' =7) x 1046

[Fe2*1 = '(,,/[oH )' = (l.g x to:6)l(7.7 x 10-5)2 = i.3 x 10-7M

Yor-r get 1 point for the correct [OH-] and 1 point for the correcr [F.'*].Alternately, yolr ger I point if
you did only part of the procedure correctly. There is a maximum of 2 points for this part.

(c) Using the appropriate mass-acrion expressions:

,(o = [sn2.1[oHl' = 6.3 x to-27

lSn2*1 :xand[OH-)'=2,

rn(2x)z = 4*i = 6.3 x 10-27

x = 1.2 x 10_v 14 = 1Sn2*J

K,,, = [Cr3*1[OHl3 = 6.3 x 1o-3r

lcr'*l :xand [OH-)=3*
(x)(3*)3 = 271= 6.3 x 10-31

x = 1.2 x l0-8 1y = JCrr.J

The tin(II) hydroxide beaker has the lower metal ion concentratior,
You get I point for the correct beaker. You also get 1 point fol each metai ion concenrr.arion you gor
correct. Your answers do not need to match exactly, but they should round to the same value.

AP Chem T1
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The higher the charge on the cation, the less soluble a substance is. you ger 1 point for this answer.
The mass-action expression is:

,(p = [pb'.][oHl, = 1.1 x 1o-20

[pb2*] =xand [OH-l=2x
(x)(2x)2 = 4i = 1.1 x 10-20

x=L4 x 10-7M

(r ,4 x 1 0-7mol/L) ( t .00L)(241 .2gt mol) = 3.4 x r0-5 g

]:: i:: ] 
point for the correct answer (or an answer that rounds to this answer). you get 1 point fbr

tne setup.

Total your points 
for 

th5 difFerent parts. There is a ma-rim'm of l0 points possible. Subtract one poi'r ifall answers did nor have rhe correct number of significant figur.r.

Question 2.

(a) AF1o.*,, : 12(-542.2)) - 12(-287) + I (0)l = -5 10.0 kT
The setup (products - reacta'ts) is worth. 1 point, 

"nd 
,h. answer is worth I point. you do not needto get the exact answer, but your answer should rour.rd to this one. 

i

(b) 'l''he answer f.om part (a) equals the bonds broken minus the bonds forn-red. Both phosphor.us r-nolc-l!
cules have thr.ee P-Cl bonds, and 02 has an O=O bond.

l(2x3 x 331) + (498)l - t(2 pO) + (2x3x331)l =_510tl
PO = 504 kJ

'l'he setr-rp (brokcn - formed) is '',vorth I point, and the answer is worth i poi't. you cio 'ot need toget the cxact answer, but your arswer sho.ld round to this one.

(t) It is a double bond' The value frorn part (b) is much higher than the single-bond values fr-om rhe table.
You get I poi't fbr the correct predictio', and I point for rhe explanation. If you gor the wrorg answerfor part (b), you can stili get 1 or 2 poi'ts if you used rhe answer correctly on thi.s part.

(d) As:-" = t2(325)l - tz(3r2) + t (205.0)l = _r79JtK
'fhe setr-rp (products - reacta'ts) is worth 1 poinr, and the answer is worth 1 poinr. you cio not need
ro get the exact answer, but your answer rhould round to this one.

(e) 'fhe fl'ee-energy change must be calcr.rlated.

AC,,, = at4_" - 74s",, = _510.kJ _ Q9B K)(1 kJ/100 0 l)(_t1gllK) = _457 kl
The negative value means the reacrion is spontaneous.

You get 1 point for the prediction thai the reaction is spontaneous. The serup (plugging into theequation) is worth 1 point if you remember to_change the temperature to kelvin und.or:-,i,.'i joules tokiiojoules' An additional I point colnes from the 
"ni*.r. If you got the wrongvalue in either parr (a)

or (b), but used it correctly, you will still get the point for the 
^nr*.r. 

The free"-energy equation is partof the material supplied in the .ta- boo]kl.t. Subt.".r one point if all your answers do not have thecorrecr number of significanr figures.

(d)

AP Chem T1
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Question 3,

(a)

Question 4,

(a)

You get 1 point for the first plot. You get 1 point for the second plot only if the level regiol is dcfinitely
below 43'C.

(b) The difference in rhe temperarures of the rwo level regions (AZ) is needed.

You get 1 point for rhis answer.

(t) The mass (in grams) of the unknown solid and the mass (in kilograms) of the phenol arc required.

You get I point for each of these answers.

(d) The required equation is: Af = Krm

Calcr-rlate the molaliry of the solution by dividing the change in temperature (A T) lry the freezing-
point depression consrant (Kr).

Calculate the moles of the unknown by multiplying rhe rnolality of the soh-rtion by tl-re kilograms of
phenol.

Calculate the molar mass by dividing the grams of the unknown by the moles of the r.rnl<nown.
You get 1 point for each correcr calculation you listed.

Total your points. There are B possible points.

6 CN- (aq) + Fe'* (aq) --* [Fe (CN), ]r (aq)

The cyanide ion is donating a pair of electrons to Fe3* Thus, the cyanide ion is a Lewi.s base.
You get I point for the correct formulas for the reacranrs and producrs, and 1 point for thc correcr

coefficients in the balanced equation. Answering the associated quesrion correctly is worrh 1 point.

(b) Cl, + 2I- - 2Cl- + I,
The reducing agent is the iodide ion and the oxidizing agent is chlorine gas.

You get I point for the correct formulas for the reacants and productr, 
"nd 

1 point for the correcr
coefficients in the balanced equation. Answering the associated question correctllis worth I poinr.

(c) Fe3* + 3 OH- --- Fe(OH)"

Th. ^i..^,^ ^^l ,r rrL rrrLrdLL arru pot?SSlum ions ar€ spectator ions in this reaction.
You get 1 point for the correct forrnulas for the reactanrs and producrs, and l poinr for t6e correcr

coefficients in the balanced equation. Answering the associated question correctly is worth 1 poipt.

AP Chem T1
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Question J.

(") *analytical 
baiance

desiccator

pH meter

wash bottle

You ger 1 poinr if you have AI-L the
imum of 2 points. If you have only

clamp
oven *Erlenmeyer 

flask
support stand

starreditems. You get 1 point for the other items, There is a max_
some of the starred items, your maximum is I point.

*buret

drying
r-rinerrr-'

(b)

Equivalence point at pH > 7

You get 1 point for this graph. you get 1 point for noting that the equivalence point is gr.earer rhan 7.

You must show rwo regions.

NaOH to find the volume of NaOH

3. Multiply rhe concentration of the NaoH solution times the
NaOH.

4. The moies of HA is the same as the moles of NaOH.
5. Divide the mass of HA by the moles of HA.

You get 2 points if you list all five sceps. If you miss one or more sreps you get only 1 point. you get0 points if you get none of the rr.pr.orr..r. There are no bonus points for more sreps or more details.
(e) If the KHP contained^ay inert impuriry rhe concenrration of the NaoH solution wouid be too low.If the concentration of the NaoH solution were roo low, then more solution would be needed for thetitration of HA' This would yield a lower number of moles of HA, giving 

" 
Irigh., molar mass.

(d)

You get 1 point for rhis graph.

1. Veigh a sampie of HA.
2. Titrate HA versus standard

acid.
solution required ro neutralize the

volume used to get the moies of

Volume Added

AP Chem T1
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You get 1 point for the NaoH concentration being low. you get 1

mass. If you incorrectly predicted the NaoH concintration to be
predicted a lower molar mass.

Total your points. There is a maximum of 9 possible points.

Question 6

(a) Nitrogen aroms have a half-filled set of p-orbitals. Half-filled
stabiliry.

You get 1 poinr for this answer.

/\/\

point for predicting a higher molar
too high, you can get 1 point if you

sets of orbitals have an increased

FH

:C:::O:

CO2 is linear and nonpolar. The different elecrronegativiries of C and O rnake CC) polar.

.You get 1 poinr for each correct Lewis structure and 1 point if you explain both polarities correctly.
There is a maximum of 3 points.

You may use a dor,rble line berween the C and each of the Ot in CO2, and a triple line between the
C and O in CO.

(c) There is one cornpound with the forrnula C2H3F, and tirere are three compounds with the formula
C21f2F2. The structures are:

HF

HH
polar polar

Tt- FH

HHHFFH
nonpolar

The fluorines are the most electronegative atoms present, and the bonds ro thcm arc polar covalent. The
only nonpolar compound is the result of the polar C-F bonds pulling equally in opposite directions.

-You 
get 1 point for ALL the structures, and 1 point for a correct .rpLnriion. There is a rnaximum

of 2 points.

(d) The structlrres are: CH3-O-CH3 and CH3CH2OH.

The first compound (dirnethyl ether) is polar, but nor as soluble in water as thc secord compound
(ethanol) which is capable of hydrogen bonding ro warer.

. You get i point if you show borh structures, and you ger I point for a correct explanarion. The names
shown in parentheses are nor required.

(e) Silicon tetrafluoride is capable of reacting with the fluoride ion (to produce SiFu2-) because silicon can
expand its octet' Carbon tetrafluoride does not reacr becaus..a.bon cannor expand its octet.

An alternate explanation would be that silicon has d orbitals available for reacting and carbon does not.
You get 1 point for either explanation.

Total your points for the problem. There is a maximum of 9 possible poi'ts.

TOTAL SCORE:

Question I

Question 2

Question 3 _
Question 4

Question J

Question 6
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